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View from the Bridge
Thank you.
The first quarter of my term has gone by already and what a ride it’s been.
I’d like to thank everyone (No names named. Too many. You all know how you are.) for the help with cleaning up the
clubhouse and Opening Day. Great day. Sweet touch with the Viking helmets and the Stella chicken. Love the forest with
the bear catching the salmon and the elks checking him out. I hope you all liked the food.
Thanks to everyone that came to the appreciation dinner. It was fun to see you all back for a simple Friday night dinner.
We served 70 members and guests.
Now when all this is over, it’s time to get the boats running and go cruising.
We have a lot scheduled in the calendar.
Land cruise to Palm Desert April 9-11 but if you can’t make it make sure to show up at Santa Monica Windjammers YC
Saturday 10 for our fundraiser for the junior program. Happy hour 6:30 and dinner 7pm & Jim Altman band is playing.
$20.00 donation.
April 17th we will have a crock-pot contest with prizes for taste and originality. Cook your food at home or at the club but
the dishes have to be ready for the judges by 5pm.
Cinco de Mayo cruise is just around the corner. It’s always a superb cruise. We will have margaritas and food by the
bandstand on the beach at Isthmus. Prizes for the best Rita, salsa and who can throw a tortilla further than anyone else.
Don’t forget the Mothers Day brunch served by the staff commodors.
I know it’s early but the swap meet is Saturday, June 5th and we will have our Yacht Club open house and membership
drive the same day. Spread the word to all friends and your neighbors on the dock. The spots are for sale to anyone and
marine or household stuff.
We will serve food and have some entertainment.
It’s always a great day for the club.

Keep on rock’n
Kent Andersson, Commodore

Whew!
I’m pooped! So much for taking 5 vacation days for Opening Day – I wish I had 5 more to recoup! But what a fabulous day it was
and it looked just as Kent had envisioned. The food was a perfect sample of Swedish fare and seemed to be enjoyed by our guests.
Thank you all who made this celebration a success! We pride ourselves as a do-it-yourself club and each Opening Day gives proof
as to why. From our famous strawberries to décor, food and flowers – we blow the other clubs out of the water! To hear the kudos
from our guests is so gratifying.
A big thank you goes to Greg Bilson Sr. & Jr of Independent Studio Services who each year allows us to borrow props to create
our backroom scenery.
In lieu of forgetting anyone, I’m afraid to mention names! Thank you all! I appreciated each and every minute of your help and
expertise! Can’t thank you enough!

With heartfelt gratitude,
Kia Andersson
Opening Day Chair

Guide to Cooking Friday Night Dinner
The tradition of Friday Night Dinners (FND) prepared by volunteer Chefs (our members & associates) is almost as old as the Pacific
Mariners Yacht Club itself.
For over 45 years, the secret of hosting, preparing, cooking, and cleaning up has been passed verbally from one PMYC member to
another.
Now, thanks to Candy Brown, the details for creating a successful Friday Night Dinner has been demystified for all of us potential
PMYC Chefs! It will be sent out by separate transmission.
This simple straightforward guide will assist all of those who have been hesitant or nervous about the task.
As a “Do It Yourself” yacht club, cooking Friday Night Dinners is almost a right of passage.
We urge all of you to signup to cook an upcoming Friday Night Dinner.
Especially if it has been a while since you have been the “Guest Chef” or if this is your first time in the Galley. Be assured that there
are lots of experienced cooks who will lend a hand!
The FND signup sheet is on the Galley door or you can email Rear Commodore Tom Hall. He will let you know which dates are
available and get you signed up.
Tom Hall
Rear Commodore
TomTheMaverick@gmail.com
310-613-1415
Oh and by the way, Master Chef Candy has volunteered
to cook at least one Friday Night Dinner per month. Thanks again Candy!

PMYC Coast-to-Coast
Keeping in Touch PMYC Style
Larry and Darlne Koch catch up with Harry & Grace Privette in Annapolis, MD, on March 24th. Instead of "boat hopping" we did bar
hopping. Armadillo's and McGarvey's by the harbor in Annapolis and the Boatyard which according to the local "sailor folk-lore" is the
official cruisers hangout now.

Larry, Harry, Darlene & Friend, Susan
Don't forget, it's CRUISING SEASON !!!
See you on the water.
Larry Koch
Fleet Captain

Newly Weds, Harry & Grace Privette

PMYC 2010 Opening Day Festivities
Photos Courtesy of Carol Butte

An outstanding
Opening Day,
Commodore
Kent.
Wishing you a
Great Year.
PMYC

A few of Mike's pictures

Alan and Melissa, Out and About!
Alan and I took a great hike out to the old MASH television show set recently. From the parking lot to the
site it's about 3 miles. There is only an ambulance and jeep left, both aging nicely. They have the site
roped off according to where the tents where located and have information boards around "the camp" with
factoids and shots in the direction of the landscaping your viewing. Once we hiked up to the helicopter site
you could really get a good view of the camp. They used creative camera angles to make the camp bigger
than it was. The factoids are interesting if you can read them on the pictures I took. It was a beautiful day
to hike and fun to relive a great TV show. Enjoy!

Next up - Hawaii &
local San Pedro
Yacht Clubs

International Yacht Race
125.5 nautical miles Starts Friday, April 23, 2010
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All you need to know to sail the Newport to Ensenada Race
So you've heard how wonderful last year's Newport to Ensenada International Yacht Race was, with a brisk following breeze and no
more than one night at sea for even the smallest boats, but you don't have a clue how to take the plunge yourself. No
problema. The 63rd race---slogan: "The Thrill of Victory"---starts Friday, April 23. You can enter and pay your fee online at
www.nosa.org
and see a video of the N2E experience, from the pre-start party to the start off Balboa Pier to the boisterous out- door awards
ceremony Sunday afternoon.
All your questions and some you never thought of will be answered at a series of free pre-race seminars listed on the website … night
gear, finding crew, passports, the Customs routine, pre-race check list, starting procedure, class breaks and much, much more. If you
can't attend, there is also an online seminar
available anytime.
For yacht club members it's also a team affair, with awards for the club with the most entries and the most trophies---awards
for awards!

for it.

Go

Racing News !!
On February 20 and 21 2010 PMYC Race Committee members participated in the Mid-Winter
Regatta on board SMWYC race committee boat to assist them in the event. There were several classes
of boats that raced and we had four different starts and three races during Saturday event and four
classes and two races on Sunday. It was a great amount of boats that participated in the two days of
racing. The weather could have more to offer, but what can you do? We had 15-20 knots of wind on
Saturday and up to 27+ knots on Sunday. Some boats had to drop out of the races due to damages to
the boats (deck separating from the hull was one of them). PMYC Race Committee specially thanks
Shannon and Kendra for their fantastic job that they did for our team, which made PMYC stand out
for outstanding performance.

The Wooden Hull Regatta was held on February 28 and PMYC Race Committee sent four members
to help DRYC and WHYC out on the combined Race Committee to have a great day on the ocean
with successful execution of the regatta. The weather was fantastic and the racers had a good day on
the waters and showed of their beautiful boats. The regatta was scheduled to be held on the 27th but
was moved to the 28th by the RC due to bad weather on the 27th which was a really good decision by
the RC. PMYC Race Committee sends a very special thanks to Kendra and Shannon for their
participation and valuable help to PMYC to give a professional help to DRYC and WHYC for
execution of the race and make it a success.

Every PMYC member with a sailboat make note in your calendar and join us in Chuck Stein Series
Race 1 on April 24th . Come on out and have wonderful day on the waters and enjoy the inverted start
in this race which is different than the normal starts.
Sea you on the Water!
Eric Hermansson
Race Chair/Director

Event Tent
I have been working with our Race Chair, Eric Hermansson on the Midwinter Regatta and Wooden
Hull Races. As you probably already know we have an ambitious Race Calendar ahead! I’m looking
forward to working with Eric on making each of the Races a SPECIAL Event!
NEW Juniors Program! I’ve been working with the Junior Staff Commodore of SMWYC, Paul D’luca
on this and I’m very excited to have a mentor sailing program in our clubhouse. Any Club member
can sponsor a family member, friend, boat neighbor etc., Age 10 to 18. Junior Applications are
available at Clubhouse. Fill out and drop in PMYC Office door downstairs. ATT: Tony Milazzo
ASAP!
PMYC & SMWYC are having a Fundraiser for our Junior Program.
We will have several fundraiser's this year and the first is at the SMWYC clubhouse Saturday, April
10th.
Happy hour is at 6:30pm
Dinner at 7:30pm
Stuffed Chicken, Potatoes and all the goodies!
$20 per person min. donation
reservations@smwyc.org
or call 310.827.7692
LIVE MUSIC - Jim Altman Band - Rock n Roll - Rhythm & Blues!
(Jim Parts from Coast and boatyard)
Dinner - Dancing - Raffle with Cash and Prizes!
Please come out and support PMYC & SMWYC's Junior Program fundraising! As you know it is
important for us to mentor and spread the spirit of yachting to young people in the community. Fun
on the Water!
See you there!
Santa Monica Windjammers Yacht Club
13589 Mindanao Way
Marina del Rey, CA 90292
310.827.7692

Dermot Cooper Memorial
St. Patty's Day Dinner

Natalie Cecola's 3rd Birthday Party

Next time you are up at the Club, say hello to our New
Members and Prospective Member

New Members
Brock & Milena Vaughn

Marsha & Mickey Oskey

Prospective Member
Scotty McCullough

April Birthdays
1 – Michael Schmitz
2 – Brenda Eiden
4 – Kenneth Mars
5 – Bob Butte
10 – Shimon Bitton & Jerry Ferrell
11 – Dusten Brown & Sam Edwards
14 – Cheryl Schmitz
17 – James Conti
18 – Mary Ellen Woolery
19 – Nancy Cohn
20 – Francine Korda
22 – Al Wichser & Trish Wikoff
23 – Dana Kristoff
24 – Jenny Parigian
26 – Mike Millett
29 – Nicole Cecola, Heidi Stange
30 – Carol King, Kay Robertson

Gonzo - Safe at Last !!!

May Birthdays

Opening Day Chair Patrol at SMWYC

1 – Bethany Koch
3 – Joanne McFarland
8 – Stan Hormell
11 – Barbara Taylor
12 – Richard Garrett, Pamela Johnson
14 – Violet Tissot
15 – Velia Millett
16 – Patrick Broadwell
19 – Mark Newgreen
20 – Peter Czarnowski, Anthony
Simpson
21 – LaTrenda Tymchak
22 – Kristina Hintgen
24 – Lucas Willemse
25 – Frank Chute & Betty Troupe

Land Cruise to Palm Springs

Crock Pot
Contest 3 PM

Single Mariners

Chuck Stein 1 Race
Bar After
Mark/Tina Wedding

Cinco de Mayo
Cruise

PMYC
Board Mtg.
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Officer of the Day Schedule
Friday 6-9

Saturday - Sunday 12-5

Watch for your personal snail-mail invitation
and email notification.
April, & May 2010 Officer of the Day
OD Date

Member

4/2/2010
4/3/2010

BLUMENTHAL, MICHAEL J
SOLOMON, GLEN

4/9/2010
4/10/2010
4/11/2010

HALL, TOM
JONES, JAMES
CHUTE, FRANK W.

4/16/2010
4/17/2010
4/18/2010

VILA, RUDOLFO
CRILLY, DEBI
GORNICK, ALAN

4/23/2010
4/24/2010
4/25/2010

CECOLA, NICHOLAS
VAUGHN, BROCK
GERAS, JOHN

4/30 - 5/2

CINCO DE MAYO CRUISE, NO OD

5/7/2010
5/8/2010
5/9/2010

JEFFRIES, JEFF
OSKEY, MICKEY
EMBER, BONNIE

5/14/2010
5/15/2010
5/16/2010

DUBOIS, MICHAEL D.
HAVERLY, CORT R.
VITKOFF, DIMITRI I.

5/21/2010
5/22/2010
5/23/2010

COFFELT, DONALD D.
EIDEN, RICK
FELGENHAUER, MARK

5/28/2010
5/29/2010
5/30/2010

UHE, ERIC
WIKOFF, HOWARD
TILLEY, WILLIAM

Pacific Mariners Yacht Club
13915 Panay Way
Marina del Rey, CA 90292
www.pmyc.org
(310) 823-9717

